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Letter To Mom

March 10, Number

Dear Proper Noun ,

Thank you for coming to my student-led conference. I will probably be Verb - Present Tense this over your

shoulder because you have dragged me along with you even though I specifically said I didn't want to come.

Anyways, in this letter, I will be explaining my Adjective day at school to you, even though you already

know since you've asked me before.

At the beginning of the Location day, before the bell rings, I usually put my stuff in my first

Location and spend some time with a couple of my Noun - Plural . Currently, I have options first.

After options are completed, I have Event , Event , lunch, Event , reading period, Social

Studies, and Event . This period rotation will change in April.

At lunch, I eat with a group of Noun - Plural in my homeroom. During recess, I usually go to the library to

study or read. I tend to hang out with Proper Noun , Proper Noun , and Proper Noun , but not

always. Sometimes, I go Preposition but not usually because it tends to lead to me Verb - Present 

Tense to my homeroom so I'm not late. In reading period, I Verb - Past Tense (obviously) but since my

homeroom teacher also teaches my next class, Social Studies, we sometimes use reading period to work on

Social.

After



school, I grab my stuff from my Noun and go to my friend's locker so that we can Verb - Base 

Form to the bus stop together. Sometimes, my friend comes to my locker but her locker is closer to the bus

stop so not often.

I try to challenge myself at Location by doing extra research and finishing all my Noun early.

This year, my goal is to get honours(all A's). To do this, I work hard in Location and listen to the teacher.

I Verb for tests and try my best at school.

Thank you for coming to this conference(but not really). I hope you are Verb - Past Participle enough with

my work to not Verb me when we get back in the car(but please don't start Verb - Present Tense me

either).

Love,

First Name of a Person
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